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RTI REQUEST DETAILS (आरटीआई अनुरोध िववरण)

Registration Number (पंजीकरण
सं�ा) :

EPFOG/R/E/23/15732 Date of Receipt (�ा�� की
तारीख) :

16/09/2023

Type of Receipt (रसीद का �कार) :
Online Receipt Language of Request

(अनुरोध की भाषा) :
English

Name (नाम) : Madhukar B Rao Gender (िलंग) : Male

Address (पता) : House No.5-122A, Soubhagya, , Ashirvad - Nandagokul Road, 76,
Badagabettu,, Udupi, Pin:576101

State (रा� य) : Karnataka Country (देश) : India

Phone Number (फोन नंबर) :
+91-9820211293 Mobile Number (मोबाईल

नंबर) :
+91-
9820211293

Email-ID (ईमेल-आईडी) : mbrao2@yahoo.com

Status (��ित)(Rural/Urban) : Urban Education Status :

Is Requester Below Poverty Line ?
(�ा आवेदक गरीबी रेखा से नीचे का

है?) :

No
Citizenship Status

(नाग�रकता)

Indian

Amount Paid (रािश का भुगतान) :
10 ) (original
recipient)

Mode of Payment
(भुगतान का �कार)

Payment
Gateway

Does it concern the life or Liberty
of a Person?

(�ा यह िकसी ��� के जीवन
अथवा �तं�ता से संबंिधत है?) :

No(Normal) Request Pertains to
(अनुरोध िन�िल�खत

संबंिधत है) :

CPIO HRM
III

Information Sought (जानकारी
मांगी):

RTI EPFO, HO, New Delhi.
Please refer Head Office Order No. HRMI/D1(1)2017/CR/26417
dated 13/01/2017 wherein Revised Cadre strength/Sanction of post
in the cadre of EO/AO on implementation of Organizational and
Cadre Restructuring in EPFO changed from 2333 to 3072 which
resulted 739 additional Posts of EO/AO increased in Cadre
Strength. It is requested to provide the following information in this
regard:
a) Please provide the method of distribution of all additional
vacancies, if distributed among different Quota, also provide
relevant Rule.
b) Please provide Quota wise (SQ/EQ/DR) Vacancy made on
account of distribution of additional posts (EO/AO). Also provide
Quota wise information, if all additional vacancies were filled up?
c) Please provide information, under which Quota all additional
posts (EO/AO) were filled up? Also provide Recruitment Rule
applied to fill said posts.
d) Please provide Vacancy Year in which Additional posts added in
Sanctioned Strength of EO/AO
e) Please provide the Quota wise details, if vacancies filled up
against additional posts (EO/AO). Also provide vacancy year in
which vacancies under relevant Quota filled up.
f) Under which Recruitment Rule, vacancy of EO/AO through
Seniority Quota , Examination Quota and Direct Recruitment Quota
against additional posts were filled up? Also provide relevant
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Vacancy Year wherein vacancies under SQ , EQ and DR were filled
up.
g) Please provide the Quota wise (SQ/EQ/DR) details of unfilled
Vacancies against additional Posts (EO/AO), if not yet filled up in
any Quota. Also provide the reason for the same.
h) Please provide the no. of vacancy filled up under Examination
Quota against additional Posts in the last LDCE (EO/AO)
conducted in 2017. Also provide the Recruitment Rule applied
while conducting LDCE (EO/AO) 2017. .
i) Please provide the Vacancy Year for LDCE (EO/AO) 2017. Also
provide the total vacancy existed in considered Vacancy year for
LDCE2017.
j) Whether Additional Posts/Vacancy (EO/AO) under EQ (out of
739 posts) were considered for LDCE (EO/AO)2017? If not, please
provide the reason of the same and also provide approved note
sheet for the same.
k) Whether Additional Posts (EO/AO) under SQ (out of 739 posts)
were taken into account for vacancy year 20162017 and filled up
based on the then Recruitment Rule2015 through Departmental
Promotion? If yes,
i) Please provide reason for not filling additional posts (EO/AO)
through LDCE (EO/AO)2017as per the vacancy existed in EQ as
on 31.03.2017.
ii) Please provide the status of unfilled additional posts/Vacancy of
EO/AO under EQ out of Total 739 posts Created in CR.
iii) Whether any additional posts/vacancies created in CR in 201617
were filled up through amended Enforcement Officer/Account
Officer Recruitment Rule2020? If yes, please provide the Reason
for not filling additional posts (EO/AO) in relevant Quota by the
then Recruitment Rule (EO/AO) ) 2015, please provide approved
note sheet for the same.
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